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See where you fall on the ‘Madison Foodie’ spectrum by counting up
how many local food experiences you’ve checked off our list.
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POINTS

Juggled at
least three
samples at
A Time while at
Taste of Madison

Became an
owner at Willy
Street Co-op
Eaten a Plazaburger

2

POINTS

Stiﬂed your swearing
at Le Tigre Lounge

2

POINTS

1
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POINTS

POINT

Dined AT THREE
or more Food
Fight Restaurant
GrouP
ESTABLISHMENTS

Slurped escargots at
midnight at Tornado Room
Steak House
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1

POINT

POINT

MADISON

Chowed down
a plate of wings
at Chicken Licks
( 1 Bonus point if you still
call it by its former name )

1

POINT

RESTA RANT

WEEK

Gone out to eat during
Madison Restaurant Week

1

1

POINT

POINT

PACKED A
PICNIC BASKET
FOR Concerts
on the Square

Ordered a cocktail from
Craig Spaulding at the
AC Lounge at AC Hotel
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Finished a boot at
Essen Haus

1

POINT

SAT NEXT TO
A VEGAN AT A
RESTAURANT ON
WILLY STREET
OR ATWOOD
AVENUE

Stood outside in
the snow on a
weekend to get
into Mickies
Dairy Bar

2

1

POINTS

POINT

Visited Babcock Hall Dairy
Store to get ice cream or
cheese (1 point each)

Ordered
Estrellon's
secret Burger
and A $1 HAMM's
BEER On a
Wednesday

1
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1

POINTS

SPOTTED
TORY MILLER,
MADISON'S
IRON CHEF

Watched a plane arrive or
depart during breakfast at
Pat O’Malley’s Jet Room

1

POINT

1

POINT

2

POINT

Chatted with
the donut man
at Greenbush
Bakery

1

POINTS

Sipped a brandy
Old-Fashioned sweet at
Genna’s Cocktail Lounge

1

POINT

POINTS

Enjoyed a beer
or a brat at
the Memorial
Union Terrace
Stopped at a food cart
on Library Mall

1

Walked in the
correct direction
AT THE Dane
County Farmers'
Market

2

POINT

1

POINT

Enjoyed the cherry
bounce at The Old
Fashioned

Shot pool at
The Harmony Bar & Grill
and then ate a
Walnut burger

1

POINT

POINT

Gotten free
drinks on your
birthday at
Nitty Gritty

Taken a picture
IN FRONT OF
Mint Mark's
leaf wall
Wished Ella’s Deli was
still open

1

1

POINT

Ordered something other
than the Mac n’ Cheese
slice at Ian’s Pizza

0-9 An Eager Newbie

10-23 Foodie in the Making

You must be new here. You’ve checked a few boxes
toward becoming a Madison foodie, but you still have
a long way to go. You need to eat a few more cheese
curds, drink a few more brandy Old-Fashioned sweets
and utter a few more “opes” while squeezing right
past someone at the Dane County Farmers’ Market.
We’re kind of jealous, though. You still have a lot of
wonderful Wisconsin traditions to experience for the
ﬁrst time. Now get thee to a supper club.

Impressive! That’s quite a few Madison food scene
experiences under your belt. You’re likely a lover of
both dive bars and ﬁne dining establishments, because
that’s exemplary of this town’s dining scene, and you’ve
been around the block. You’re not a food snob — you
just know where to look. But there’s still more amazing
food and drink to be had. You’re on the cusp of
becoming an authority on all things local food, but
you’re not quite at “Madison foodie” status.

1

POINT

POINT

Gripped the
handle of a
beer mug at The
Biergarten at
Olbrich Park

Eaten a chef-created bagel
sandwich from Gotham
Bagels during Chef Week

24+ BonA fide Local Food Lover
We bow down to you, a true Madison foodie. Your friends come to you for
restaurant suggestions, and for good reason. You know where the hot
spots are, you get invites to special dinners and you probably have an
Instagram documenting all your local foodie moments (and if you don’t,
you totally could). Eating locally comes naturally to you, and you crave new
culinary experiences. Only a seasoned Madison gourmand like yourself
knows how wholly underestimated this city’s food scene is. But you
probably won’t brag about your high score on this quiz, because you’d
like to keep this food scene all to yourself. We get it, and we’re with you.
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